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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór. Thank you for this 
year’s submission with sketch map and 3 YearTidy Towns Action Plan. It is good to note that participating in the 
competition this past 9 years has brought community benefits and we look forward to many more visits. We 
welcome also the Junior Tidy Towns committee and note the group’s engagement with the school via the Green 
Schools co-ordinator. Your appreciation of support by donations and sponsorship is laudable, does the group 
engage with other bodies such as local sports clubs, state agencies etc all of which can be very helpful also. There 
is no mention of the use of digital media such as WhatsApp which can be effective in attracting new members and 
ideas and generally spreading Tidy Towns news. Well done on work accomplished to date for derelict premises 
which is a fine achievement.
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There are some beautiful scenic views both into and out of Carrigaholt given its superb location on the bay and its 
fine harbour. The built environment is generally nicely  presented with many attractive premises including the Post 
Office, school and the HSE however the signage to the latter could be reduced. Saint Mary’s Hall is in need of 
general
refurbishment to its façade. Congratulations on work achieved for the derelict premises opposite the Long Dock and 
the derelict site on Bridge Street all of which enhances the
appearance of Carrigaholt. Well done also on the maintenance of the stone walls both at the pier and the Green in 
the village square. The Historic Trail at the castle is a wonderful
experience however it seems not to be universally accessible given its surface.
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Green areas within Carrigaholt are generally well presented and colourful flower displays feature at many locations; 
container displays on an approach road loose some of their
visual amenity appeal with unattractive tyre surrounds. We applaud the move to permanent planting on the Green; 
continue to chose species that are pollinator friendly and where feasible native species also.in the interest of 
biodiversity. Consideration might be given to the creation of a Sensory Garden which would have universal 
accessibility and be enjoyed by all. Further tree planting with native species might also be considered.
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Outbursts of wildflowers in full bloom on verges of approach roads were uplifting and served as an excellent 
introduction to Carrigaholt. The new bird nesting box in the small park on Church Street will hopefully attract new 
residents, keep us updated on this. Perhaps an Information panel can be installed on species noted in the village. 
the additional Bug Hotel Is of interest also and perhaps the Junior Tidy Towns committee would consider an 
appropriate Project in this respect. Habitat identification would also be a worthwhile undertaking and the preparation 
of a Biodiversity Plan to guide you in habitat and species protection. You have not mentioned the creation of a 
wildflower meadow or garden in your entry, this might also be considered. Consult the Tidy Towns Handbook for 
inspiration and ‘how to’ advice. The information board at the Post Office premises is excellent.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report

Centre:

County:

Category:

Ref:

Mark:

Date(s):

293

Maximum

Mark

Community – Your Planning and Involvement

Streetscape & Public Places

Green Spaces and Landscaping

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality

Sustainability – Doing more with less

Tidiness and Litter Control

Residential Streets & Housing Areas

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes

80

80

80

55

55

90

55

55

TOTAL MARK 550 293

Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Mark

Awarded 2022

09/07/2022

 



Outbursts of wildflowers in full bloom on verges of approach roads were uplifting and served as an excellent 
introduction to Carrigaholt. The new bird nesting box in the small park on Church Street will hopefully attract new 
residents, keep us updated on this. Perhaps an Information panel can be installed on species noted in the village. 
the additional Bug Hotel Is of interest also and perhaps the Junior Tidy Towns committee would consider an 
appropriate Project in this respect. Habitat identification would also be a worthwhile undertaking and the preparation 
of a Biodiversity Plan to guide you in habitat and species protection. You have not mentioned the creation of a 
wildflower meadow or garden in your entry, this might also be considered. Consult the Tidy Towns Handbook for 
inspiration and ‘how to’ advice. The information board at the Post Office premises is excellent.

Litter control throughout Carrigaholt and environs is good however weed control is less so; weed growth was noted 
in a number of instances along kerbs. Well done on litter picks and its segregation for recycling. The Fish Shop 
premises near the castle presents an untidy appearance against a beautiful backdrop of land and sea. A number of 
derelict remains are still present, however those in the centre of the village are neatly boarded up and feature floral 
displays. In a few instances boundary treatment to sites and premises need
improvement. Overhead service cables, especially in the village centre at the crossroads diminish visual amenity 
together with their dated services poles.

This category of the competition appears to have been neglected for this year’s competition as there are no projects 
offered however the following have been favourably noted and some information gleaned from other categories. The 
recycling bins are located in a prominent position within the village centre and thereby have good accessibility and 
are being maintained to a high standard. The nearby bicycle repair station is a fine addition to the village and the 
school has retained its Green Flag status. Ideally a project should be offered each year under the headings of water 
management; energy conservation, travel, resource management. Water harvesting, composting, recycling and a 
Paint Exchange service are noted in the Tidiness section. Once more you are directed to the Tidy Towns Handbook 
which is an excellent Tidy Towns resource manual.

A name plate should be provided for the small estate outside of Carrigaholt village centre also some roadside 
boundary walls here need attention, kerbs need weeding and the road needs resurfacing. Amigos Holiday Home 
Park has a very nice entrance and the camping park near the bridge looked well also Townhouses are all beautifully 
presented and the majority feature colourful flower displays. the group’s liaison the residents is laudable.

Road surfaces throughout Carrigaholt are reasonably good however the road on the route to the castle and the 
harbour are both very roughly surfaced with gravel chippings and are difficult to walk upon, they must be impossible 
to traverse in a wheelchair, with a buggy or indeed on crutches!. The bridge walls were nicely maintained during 
adjudication however the entrance to the car park at the bridge should be much more attractive. Bicycle stands and 
their surrounds look well and facilitate green travel. Congratulations on your success on being grant funded for 
resurfacing within the village centre. Street furniture enjoys good maintenance however the inclusion of wheelchair 
accessible picnic tables is recommended.

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

There are plenty of maps and information boards explaining Carrigaholt and its history which complements the very 
good overall presentation of the village. More thought needs to be given to the completion of the entry form in future 
submissions.


